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Armstrong hosts Savannah Mayoral debate
Jeremy Windus
Copy Editor

On Friday, Armstrong hosted
a Savannah Mayoral debate.
The event took place in Fine
Arts Auditorium and was
attended by approximately 150
students, local citizens, press,
and politicos.
Candidates Pete Liakakis,
Colleen Williams, Frank
Savannah Mayoral candidates (l-r) Otis Johnson, Frank Rossiter, (a represen
Rossiter, and Otis Johnson were tative from Dicky Mopper's office), Colleen Williams, Pete Liakakis.
all on hand for the occasion;
to improve thelife of anArmstrong
Dicky Mopper was the sole candidate or to the panel as a
candidate not in attendance. whole; each were given three student by saying, "Perhaps we
Mopper cited Rosh Hashanah as minutes to respond. The candidates could set up a parking pass for
his reason for being absent, but later reached a consensus that you students downtown so you
offered a prepared statement they preferred this format to the would only have to pay once a
read by a representative.
other types they had attended year for parking. Maybe we
could talk with local businesses
The format for the debate was throughout the city.
Williams, during an interview downtown so that they could
that of a forum. The moderator,
Brooke Brannen, addressed a with the Inkwell, responded to share with you the same benefits
question to either the individual a question about what she could they extend to SCAD (Savannah

Hampton lectures on African-American composers

Kevin Hampton explains the piece he is about to play.

African-American, Dr. Hampton
played a brief excerpt of
Waiker's work.
Next, the audience was taken
through the Harlem Renaissance
with reflection on William
Grant Still, the spiritual aspect
of African-American life with
reflection on Margaret Bonds,
and finally the 19th century
with respects to R. Nathaniel

Dett.
Over all, the lecture was
wonderful, incorporating history
with music, and enriching while
entertaining.
Those who were unableto attend
this particular lecture may want
to consider another of this
nature. The next lecture hosted
will be October 17, and will be
about Standardized testing.

the services we have, and
improving schools."
Pete Liakakis was not available
for comment at time of press.
Three of the five candidates,
Rossiter, Johnson, and Mopper,
are Armstrong graduates.
Johnson was the first AfricanAmerican to graduate from
Armstrong. He did so in 1964.
The event was a collaborative
effort between the newly
founded College Republicans
and Alpha Phi Omega fraternity.
College Republicans interim
president Justin Lybarger, who
also heads up Alpha Phi Omega
said, "As an information session,
it went well.The voters submitted
excellent questions which
solicited strong feedback from
the candidates. We are pleased
with the end result of the debate
and look forward to hosting
more in the future."

Club'N... Alpha Phi Omega
B.J. Whitley
Staff Writer

Susann Wright
Staff Writer

For the majority of the student
body, or at least those of us who
lack artistic interest or ability,
the Fine Arts hall is a foreign
and distant world. However,
within those walls are art, song,
and music.
Music was the focus for Dr.
Kevin Hampton D.M.A. on Friday
September 26, 2003. Dr.
Hampton is an Associate
Professor of Music for AASU
and teaches classes on the piano.
On Friday, the Robert Ingram
Strozier Faculty lecture series
hosted Dr. Hampton's lecture,
"An Introduction to the Piano
Music of African American
Composers."
The first pianist discussed was
Dr. George Walker (b. 1922) of
the mid-twentieth century era
(as mentioned in the program).
After a brief overview of
Walker's struggling career as an
excellent musician but suppressed

College of Art and Design)
students." As for the first item
on the agenda should she reach
office, she said that there would
be, "some serious restructuring
of the city managers office."
Johnson spoke specifically
about "Providing leadership.
That's the best way I can help
an Armstrong student." The
same seemed to hold true for his
highest priority, "If we provide
effective leadership, than we
improve everyone's life."
Rossiter said that, if elected,
he would try to improve the
lives of Armstrong students by,
"Improving the quality of life.
If we brought in technology and
jobs for you, you would not have
to leave following graduation.
That's how I can help." His
number one priority is, "Improving
the quality of life for all. That
means controlling crime, continuing

When most of us here the
word "frat," we think of John
Belushi in the film Animal
House, but not all fraternities
are created equal. This is the
case with Armstrong's newest
fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega.
Founded in 1925, Alpha Phi
Omega (APhiO), is a co-ed
service fraternity built on the
principles of Leadership,
Friendship, and Service. A
fraternity for the volunteer-atheart, these "brothers" (including
the female members, who have
always chosen to keep this title)
are here to serve their
community and to provide a
social outlet to each other. A
charter of the National Fraternity,
APhiO has had many successful
alumni including Presidents
George Bush and Bill Clinton,
astronaut James Lovell, and a
myriad of Senators and
Congressmen.
Last Wednesday,APhiO

hosted an Ice Cream Social,
which acted as a membership
drive for this semester, and
impressed many with the
amount of dedication to service
that these "brothers" have. They
have already planned several
activities for this fall and have
many more in the works. They
exist to help others, not them
selves. This is the type of frater
nity that Armstrong needs.
Be on the look out for the
APhiO table at AASU Day,
They have some surprises in
store! For more information
aboutAPhiO or their nextmeeting,
contact President Justin
Lybarger at lybargju@students.
armstrong.edu.
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AASU Calendar

From the SGA
Hello and welcome to the SGA section of the Inkwell! This week
was host to a lengthy debate concerning a motion brought before the
Senate regarding Financial Aid. Although heated, the Senate did, after
some minor editing, pass the following letter of censure.
Be it known that the Senate of the Student Government
Association of Armstrong Atlantic State University
hereby censures the Office of Financial Aid for their job
performance during the registration period of Fall 2003.
The student body has expressed feelings of frustration
and mistrust. The Senate expresses their displeasure
with the performance of the Office of Financial Aid
in regards to their shortcomings in customer service;
for a lack of communication with students; and for
creating an environment where students have little faith in
the Office's compassion.
By the same token, the Senate wishes to extend its
hand to the Office of Financial Aid. It is clear to the
student body that reform is of the highest necessity.
It would not be proper or fair to force students to once
again experience the trouble created during the Fall
2003 semester. Therefore, let the Senate and Financial
Aid begin to work together to improve services, mend
relationships, rebuild trust, and continue to prosper and
grow.
Join the Inkwell!
A publication like the Inkwell cannot suceed without the help of
students like you. Meetings are held every Wednesday at noon at the
Inkwell office in Memorial College Center. Bring a friend!
This Week's Quotes

Open Meetings
Every Monday at 12:05, the
Student Government Association
holds weekly Senate meetings in
Uuniversity Hall, room 157. Senate
meetings are open to all students,
faculty, and staff. Everyone inter
ested is encouraged to attend.
Minutes for all recent SGA Sen
ate meetings are public record and
posted outside the SGA Office
located on the right side of the up
per level of the Memorial College
Center.
To ask questions, or for additional
information, please contact:
SGA Secretary Megan Moore
Email: sga@mail.armstrong.edu
Phone: 927-5350

"No one needs an automatic
weapon except cowards and
criminals and weirdos who
have to own one to feel like a
man."
-Representative John Bryant
"After a shooting spree, they
always want to take the guns
away from the people who
didn't do it. I sure as hell
wouldn't want to live in a
society where the only people
allowed guns are the police and
the military."
-William Burroughs
"Oh, that lovely title, ex-presi
dent."
-Dwight D Eisenhower

October

1st
3rd
8th

9th

10th

15th
17th
18th
20th
21th
23rd

Graduate Curriculum Committee
3:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. V219
Faculty Forum
12:00 P.M. - 1:30 P.M. Science Center RM 1402
Celebrate AASU Day
11:50 A.M. - 6:00 P.M Quad
Dedication of Compass Point - Phase II
1:00 P.M. Compass Point Student Affairs Annex
Midterm
Session 1 (15-week term) Last day to with
draw without automatic penalty of "WF"
Pocket Billiard Trick Shot Artist Jack White
5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. Compass Point Clubhouse
Armstrong Spades Tournament
6:00 P.M. MCC Cafeteria
University System of Georgia Study Abroad Fair
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. MCC Lobby
Jungle Book
10:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M. Fine Arts Auditorium
Outdoor Movie - Pirates of the Caribbean
8:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.Compass Point Courtyard
AASU Visiting Writers Series presents Adam Braver
12:10 P.M. - 1:10 P.M. Science Center RM 1405
Wind Ensemble Concert
7:30 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. Fine Arts Auditorium
The William J. Smith Scholarship Basketball Game
7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. Sports Center Arena
Tickets purchased at Office of Student Activities

Want to know the latest
events on campus? Log on to
cove.armstrong.edu!
Join the Armstrong Atlantic State University team!
Help support the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Fighting blood-re
lated cancers at the Light The Night Walk City Market Friday, Octo
ber 10, 2003 7:00 PM Donations are needed Personalized "Light the
Night Walk" "balloons" will be displayed in MCC
For more information contact:
Marilyn Buck, Assistant Dean
College of Health Professions
927-5254
buckmari@mail.armstrong edn

University Relations
Historian Christopher Saunders to Lecture at Armstrong.
AASU to Host Latino Heritage Tour
AASU to Host Adults Back to College Session
For more information visit www.urelations.armstrong.pdii?

AVONXMARK REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED
Ages 17+ can make MONEY selling new Avon trendy MARK prod
ucts. Bonus Opportunities available. Call Jane @ 772-5348 or
1-800-519-2993.
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SIFE project discourages smoking in teens
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Fitz Haile

Special to The Inkwell

The AASU chapter ofStudents In Free
Enterprise (SIFE), together with the Eco
nomics Club, has received a$1000 grant
from the Chatham/Effingham Tobacco
Use Prevention Coalition for their con
tinuing efforts todiscourage smoking in
middle and high school aged students.
The SIFE project is unique in that it
attempts to discourage tobacco use by
looking at the disadvantages of smok
ing from a cost effective standpoint
rather than from the more commonly
used health-risk perspective.
The AASU SIFE team encourages stu
Octdber 2-5,2003
dents
to compare the annual cost of
7:30 p.m. in AASU Jenkins Theater
smoking one pack of cigarettes a day,
Gcner»U<b>ii»sion: $6
• * A J fc I1I for example, tothe price of other desired
Seniors, military, and mem-AASU stadents: $5
~*
AASU students, staff and faotlty: FREE
^
alternatives such as DVD or CD play
Advance tickets «nt availafcte at AASU'a Fine Arts Loflr • f
ers, computer systems, or even college
11 a,m. to 3 p.m. weekdays Call 927.5.911

mtierMies
are

tuition.
This year the AASU SIFE team plans
to visit local area high school football
games and other high trafficked loca
tions to set up their anti-smoking display
and distribute student questionnaires. In
order to encourage youth participation,
a random drawing of completed ques
tionnaires will be held and prizes do
nated by local merchants (i.e. Best Buy)
will be awarded to the winning student
participants.
SIFE's hope is to achieve active par
ticipation by 2000 students in the com
ing year, and to consequently reach at
least that many with their cost related
anti-smoking message.
Anyone interested in SIFE or the Eco
nomics Club should contact Emily
Adams, president, at adamsemi@
students.armstrong.edu

Funded fey AASU'* Studewt Cfiivorntnrtss

vVoii.strong Atlantic trta/te University

Join the east and director of

CALL 917 5381,« a.m. to 3 p.rn. weekdays
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for an opening nijhf reception
immediately following the psrfermwwe <Met

invites you to join
President Tliomas Z. Jones

Feeling stressed out?
Overwhelmed by balancing the demands of
job
relationship
family

school
((

tor the Dedication of Compass Point—-Phase II
and the University Health Clinic

friends

Wednesday, October 8, 2003 at 1 :00

Free professional counseling is available at AASU. Contact Student
Affairs at 927-5271 or stop by MCC Room 211 to set up an ap
pointment with John Mitchell.

p.m.

Following ilit* dedication, you *''I' invited
to join tlu- CAmptiF community at Celebrate AAt f Pay
feat ui-in if food, entertainment, and student exhibits.

it's Galled hiptop; it's full color,
and it fits in your hand.
go ahead, e-mail, surf the web.
it comes with AOU instant Messenger.
with fully integrated PDA.
check out our cool hiptopT plans
starting as low as $29.95 a month.
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The Ataris Surprise Audiences

Theta Xi Alpha Recipe of the Week:
Veggie Wrap

Tara Gergacs

Staff Writer

were kicking it mainstream,
Another song called, "The
I would often wonder who they were an underground band. Saddest Song," deals with the
was singing the song, "In This They released five independent front man, Kris Roe's relationDiary,"
s h i p
but the
with his
radio m i
daugh
station
ter. A
would
very m-

never

i

tell me
the name of the group. I de
cided to do some research and I
found out that the mystery
group's name was The Ataris.
I took a trip to Best Buy and
picked up their new CD, "So
Long Astoria." I was quite sur
prised with the overall quality
of the CD because Ionly bought
it for one song.
The album is somewhat like
Simple Plan meets Good Char
lotte, but it has an interesting
rock twist that makes the band
different. Before The Ataris

!
J
*

tense

lyric in
the song
albums prior to their 2003 re explains what Kris is going
lease of, "So Long Astoria." through, "I know what it's like
The group is now all over tele growing up without your father
vision and their new single, in your life, so Ipretend I'm do
"The Boys of Summer," which ing all I can and hope someday
is a cover of Don Henley's hit, you'll find itin your heart toun
is all over radio and MTY. M ost derstand why I'm not around
of the songs on, "So Long and forgive me for not being in
Astoria," deal with growing up, your life."
love, and family. The first line
For more on The Ataris check
of the chorus in, "InThis Diary," out www.theataris.com or pick
says, "Being grown up isn't half up buy the CD!
as fun asgrowing up. These are (Graphic courtesy ofwww.theataris.com)
the best days of our lives."

Classifieds

Become a (MA RK) representative, and earn an income on your own time, plus
an opportunity for college credit Please call 354-3526 for further details.

j

*
•

•••••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»

*

#

•
•

Sterling Stiver & Gold Handmade Jewelry. Also a variety of beaded gemstone •
jewelry available, email Linday
kitty_172@hotmail.com for more information. *
• • • • *• • • • • • • * • • • • • • • * •• * • * • « • • !
•
»
* Living room set for sale. Brand new sofa with love seat & 3 piece table set.
*
*
Contact: Danielle # de0953@students.annstrong.edu
»
*
*

Fully Furnished EfBcieny Cottage: In safe neighborhood, security deposit required, monthly rent of $450. Call after 3:00PM. 912-236-2997

J
•

*
•

*
•

J
HELP WANTED: ASAP WIRELESS F/T & P/Tsales position, requires mom• ing hours, positive work enviornment, and hourly + commision. Fax resume to: 912• 961-0512

*
*
I

•

•

}•••••••••••
..f
* Have recipes you would like to share? Help in the organizing of a COOKBOOK
»
I to benefit the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. If you have recipes you would like t o
*
* donate please send them to:
•
*
J
*

*
*

•
J
*

Sonja Edwards
or
216 Orchard Drive
Rincoa, GA. 31326

Pam Campbell
460 Douglas Branch Rd.
Rocky Ford, GA.30455

N .cfflpMlfiyihrnom
Your name will be printed with your recipe unless you request otherwise. We
cannot guarantee all recipes submitted will be selected. (Plesae no copyrighted
or otherwise protected recipes.)

*
•
*

•
*

*

You will need:

• 1 summer squash
• 1/4 green pepper
• 1/8 onion
• fresh spinach, handful
• salt & pepper (to taste)
• olive oil
• Black olives, sliced
• fat free cream cheese
Directions:

Saute onion, squash and peppers in olive oil. When
they begin to soften, add spinach. Season. Smear
cream cheese onto whole wheat chapati or tortilla. Add
veggies and roll up tight.
Low Fat: Use non stick pan and e liminate oil. Substi
tute fat free yogurt instead of fat free cream cheese.
Variations:Mix cream cheese with Paul Newman's
Original Salad Dressing or use Roasted Garlic Cream
Cheese.

Concerts. Movies.
Parties. Checking.
Checking?
We know how busy your life is. We also know that
choosing the right bank for your checking is not right
up there with the real fun things in life. Thats why we
introduced SunTrust Co nvenience Checking. You U
find tots of bells and whistles, and, lots of ways to save
you time and money. Look:
•No monthly maintenance fee with vaild student ID
•No minimum balance requirement
•Unlimited teller visits
•Unlimited check writing
•free check ami
•Persona! savings Account with no monthly maintenance fee
•Free Internet banking
•Free Automated Telephone Banking
•FTee use of Skin Thest ATMs

SUB/TRUST
ww*.surnmsUom

To jump all over this offer, contact:

•

912,921.1112
SunTrust Bank, The Apache Branch
13060 Abcrcoro St.. Savannah, ft* 31A10
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Who's In the Box?

Lady Pirates win PBC opener, 3-0
kills, 18 digs).
S.C.
Freshman Kelly Asbury tal
The Pirates (8-7, 1-0 PBC)
lied
35 assistsas well, givingthe
knocked off the Senators (6-7,
0-1 PBC) for the 12th straight Pirates five straight wins incon
The Armstrong Atlantic
time, getting solid perfor ference openers, dating back to
State volleyba ll squad opened mances from juniors Candice 1999.
its Peach Belt Conference Modlinski (12 kills, .520), Al
AASU plays next at USC
schedule wi th a 30-23, 30-25, exia Piche-Hatch (11 kills, 18
Spartanburg on Saturday, Sep
30-18 win over Lander on Fri digs) and Ashley Lavender (10 tember 27, at 3:00 p.m. in Spar
day evening in Greenwood,
tanburg, S.C.
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Chad Jackson, SID
Special to The Inkwell

Lady Pirates fall to USC Spartanburg
Courtesy of US CS SID

USC Spartanburg and Armstrong
engaged in an epic volleyball
battle Saturday afternoon in the
G.B.Hodge Center. In the end,
Lady Rifle Mandy Rupert tallied
17 kills and 26 digs to lead
USCS to a 3-1 victory over the
Lady Pirates.
USCS improved to 10-3 over
all and 1-1 in the Peach Belt
Conference. Armstrong fell to
8-8 overall and 1-1 in the
league. USCS won by scores of
30-27,30-25,26-30, and 30-27.
Every game was nip and tuck
the entire way as neither team
found much breathing room,
except in game three. Game
one started out with both teams
answering each other's shots.
Armstrong led the entire way
until USCS tied the match at 2424 then took a 25-24 lead. The
Lady Rifles would push the lead
to 28-25 before settling for the
30-27 win. F our different Lady
Rifles had four kills each in the
frame. Candice Modlinksi had
six kil ls in the game for the

throughout with Armstrong
Lady Pirates.
In game two,Armstrong again holding a tenuous lead. The
jumped in front and maintained Lady Rifles took a 23-22 lead
a tenuous lead until USCS took and increased the advantage to
a 22-21 lead. When the Lady 29-24. The Lady Pirates made
Rifles took a 27-23 lead, they a valiant attempt at acomeback,
did not let the Lady Pirates any but it ended with a service into
closer than three points and won the net as USCS took a 30-27
30-25. Rupert came up big for win.
Katie Hirst finished with 16
USCS in the frame, finishing
kills for USCS, hitting a .414
the stanza with seven kills.
Armstrong opened game three clip. Spartanburg native Christie
with a 6-0 lead and pushed the Bishop totaled 11 kills on 21
advantage to 27-16. With the attempts and no errors.
Lady Pirates seemingly on Stephanie Coff and Amber
cruise control in the game, Glass each added 12 kills
USCS began a comeback. Six apiece. Erin Kopec topped the
straight points got the Lady Lady Rifles with 33 assists,
Rifles within 27-22. USCS then while Shannon Pallardy had a
got within 29-26, butArmstrong solid day with 30 assists.
Modlinski and Knuth each
kept its composure and put the
game away. Traci Knuth had had 15 kills for Armstrong.
five kills and Caitlin Smyth Modlinski added 17 digs, while
added four in the game to lead Knuth totaled 16 on the day.
Christina Flores had 17 digs and
the Lady Pirates.
In the fourth game, Armstrong six kills, while Kelly Asbury
began the game as it had in each added 44 assists on the day.
Armstrong Atlantic State
of the previous three, winning
hosts
UNC Pembroke Friday
the first point. However, USCS
did not allow the Lady Pirates night at 7:00 in Savannah, GA.
out to a big lead like in game
three. Again the game was close

Open Recreation
Basketball
(Revised Schedule)

X
Mon- Fri and Sun. 2-4pm
ARC Gym( Old Gym)
*Tues. and Thurs. 8-10pm
Sports Center (New Gym)
*Tl;ES. AND THURS. OPEN REC,
DOES NOT BEGIN UNTIL
OCT.7™ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!««••••"••"*
You must bring a valid AASU

ID to play!!!!!

•Name: Cindy Haynes
•Birthdate: July 22, 1984
•Hometown: Huntingtown, Maryland
•Ht& Wt: 5'9" & 150
•Year: Sophomore
•Major: Undecided
•Sport/Position: Volleyball / Outside Hitter
•In my CD player: Madonna
•I'm reading: Beloved
•Fav subject: English
•Fav color: Purple
•Fav ice cream: Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
•Fav movie: Ace Ventura
•Must see TV: Friends
•Fav website: No favorite
•I want to be: HAPPY!!!

Wanna Get Fit?
Armstrong students, faculty, and staff, come get in
shape and have fun! Bring vour student ID card to
Mich class and it's paid for hv vour student activitics fees!
CLASSES START 9/8/03 AND END 12/5/03!
MON.

T1JES.

WED.

U' ANNUAL SANDL
VOLLEYBALL
toiipimamKNT!!!!!!
WHEN: OCT 9™ 6-11PM t FOO D SERVED AT
6PM AND PLAY AT 8PM.)
WHERE: COMPASS POINT SAND
VOLLEYBALL COURT
( CAMPUS VS COMPASS POINT!)
EMAIL THE INTRAMURALS OFFICE WITH
YOUR TEAM OF 6 OR 8 PEOPLE AND LEAVE
YOUR NAME AND A PHONE #.
There are spaces for 4 compass point teams and
4 campus teams only! So contact us soon!
All student and faculty welcome!

aat.trfei@matlarmstrong.jidM 927-5358 or 921-5841

THURS.

FRL

Aerobics Noon -12:45 pm w/ Deborah
ARC Gym
Yoga 1 - 2 pm w/ Noriko
Sports Center 226
Cardio Kickboxing 12:15 -1 w/ Julie
Sports Center North Balcony
Yoga 1:15 - 2:15 w/Deborah
Sports Center 223
Step Aerobics 12:15 -1:15 w/ Julie
ARC Gym
Aerobics Noon -12:45 w/ Deborah
Sports Center North Balcony
"Yoga-lates" 1 - 2 w/ Deborah
Sports Center 223
Cardio Kickboxing Noon-12:45 w/Debctrah
Sports Center North Balcony
Yoga 1 - 2 w/ Noriko
Sports Center 226

Flag Football Referees Needed (Intramurals)
If you a re an experienced flag football referee and would
like to earn a little extra cash before the holidays, contact
the office of Recreation and Intramurals at 921-5358 or
leave a message at 921-5841. Only a couple of open
positions remain! Please respond ASAP! Games will take
place Sunday afternoons on the AASU campus.
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The Breakdown on The Rundown
Sasha McBrayer
Assitant Editor

sm 1522@students.armstrong.edu

Hittin' the High
Notes
Sasha McBrayer
Assistant Editor

Last semester there was an
awesome Nickel Creek concert
on campus. I had never seen
our campus so packed or felt
such a great vibe of energy
spreading through the streets,
and then filling the Fine Arts
Auditorium. It was quite the
event, and of all the perform
ers I've ever seen, no matter the
fenre, by far Nickel Creek has
een the most dynamic, mov
ing, and skilled.
Lucky for us, the unparal
leled Bluegrass trio is return
ing to our area!
Take advantage of the chance
to see Nickel Creek, live, in
concert!
Date: October 24, 2003
Time: 7:30 pm
Location: Performing Arts
Center at Georgia Southern in
Statesboro, GA
Cost: General admission $15
on sale starting October 10
For tickets: Call the Perform
ing Arts Center Box Office at
912) 486- 7999 or Toll Free at
"66-PAC-ARTS
For all other queries: Call
the Campus Life Enrichment
Committee at (912) 486-7434
or e-mail
clec@georgiasouthern.edu

Sasha's Movies
of the Week:
1. Underworld
2. The Fighting

Temptations
3. Secondhand Lions
4. Once Upon A

Time In Me xico
5. Cold Creek Manor

On September 26, nation is after the same treasure."
Speaking of Arnold Swarwide, The Rock is set to appear
in a movie I had heard nothing zenegger, he is said to be
about until yesterday. I was making a cameo in this film. I
quite surprised to see him in a
have also heard that this action
new trailer because I had been comedy is going to be so good
telling friends only last week that other studios changed the
that I hoped he'd act. again,
even if someone needed to premier dates of their new
come up with a new Conan the features so they wouldn't have
Barbarian script so that Rock to compete! Now that is some
could reprise Arnold's old role. thing, but I'll believe it when I
However, Rock's new film is see it.
intriguing.
The Rundown is rated PGG
£
It is called The Rundown, 13 for violence and some crude
and I hear, went through a few language.
name changes. Reading the
story gives one a severely lack
oOO
ing feeling, yet the trailer was
much more wildly exciting.
According to Yahoo! Movies,
o
-G
"When Travis (Sean Williams
PScott), the son of an under
world kingpin, disappears in
the Amazon in search of a
priceless artifact, Beck (Rock),
the kingpin's retrieval expert,
is sent to get him. Despite their
hostility - and their love for the
same woman (Rosario Daw
son) - the two must eventu
ally join forces to fight the evil
head (Christopher Walken) of Photo Copyright Universal Pictures
surprising and likeable.
Of course, I noticed the a gold-mining corporation who
flaws just as easily as anyone
else could. It was night for
almost two days straight. The
movie was fairly long. The
end scene could be construed
as a little anti-climactic, and
they were very obvious in their October 2-5: "Butterflies are Free" Jenkins theatre, 7:30 pm
oung free spirits whose
move toward a sequel. I guess
lem together as neighI had so much fun that none of
paper-thin New YorK City apartment building to learn
this really bothered me.
Some critics say that Under that love is sometimes blind. Call 927.5381 or 927.5325 for
world has soap opera like ele ticketing information.
ments. If that is an insult, I'm
not sure that I agree, however October 5: Pianists Kevin Hampton and Melissa Livengood
it's star, Kate Beckinsale IS are in a free faculty recital at 3:00 P.M. in the AASU Fine Arts
living a soap opera. It is inter- Auditorium.
esting thatit she has
hi a four-yearold daughter
iignt with Welsh actor
Michael Sheen, who plays
Lucien in the movie. Lucien
Schedule:
was my favorite character.
But during the making of this
Wednesday September 24th i
film, Beckinsale broke up with
Lauren LaPointe
Sheen and is now engaged to
marry Underworld's director!
Thursday September
!
25th
The British actress had this to
Red fish
Fis Blu Fish
say, "We're watching TV and
[my daughter Lily] sees the
Of the almost 4 billion
Friday September 26
f.
advertisements of the movie
people
in the world today,
Singers and Songwriters I
and asks why Daddy is try
If
ing to stab Mommy through approximately a third eat
Saturday/ September 27th; f
a moving car. And then she
asks why Daddy is covered with a knife and fork, a
Exactus
in strawberry jam," (http:// third with chopsticks, and a
Happy Hour Daily till 8 pm
entertainment.msn.com/news).
2 for 1 Drinks
Beckinsale took the role of third with their fingers.
Selene because when she saw
the initial character drawings
she was shocked to find how
much the character really
looked like her. Perhaps she
found a kind of kismet in this
and with her fianqe.
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Underworld Dazzles Some
Sasha McBrayer
Assistant Editor

This is a time when I seri
ously disagree with the critics.
I wonder why half of them
are being so picky about this
Underworld
action thriller.
isn't about winning Oscars.
It is about an addictive story,
exciting characters, and an
entertaining escape from the
everyday. In that regard, I
recommend this film to young
people seeking fuir. I thor
oughly enjoyed it.
Underworld offers a unique
perspective on vampires and
werewolves. For example, the
nightwalkers have reflections,
they have no hypnotic powers,
ana they can live off any kind
of blood, meaning they don't
have to murder humans just
to survive. Werewolves are
depicted as immortals also, in
this film, and are quite charm
ing in their own way. The
story that unites these foes is

Inkwell's CDs of
the Week:
1. John Mayer: Heavier
Things
2. Hillary Duff: Metamor
phosis
3. Seal: SealIV
4. Beyonce: Dangerously
in Love
5. Mary J. Blige: Love
& Life

Spotlight on Arts, Music
and Theatre:

Did You
Know?

Opinion

Integration... Sidelined?
Andrew Moss
Special to The Inkwell

According to a recent article
in the Savannah Morning News,
approximately mo re than 50%
of Savannah residents are black.
Although S avannah is wellknown for i ts' diverse cultural
syncretism, this statistic lead me
to an important issue.
As a recently retired Armstrong
baseball player, I have witnessed
many athletes cycle through the
program. The nationalities of
these numerous players has
been somewhat vast, including
not only Americans, but Canadians
(like myself), and Australians.
Interestingly, during my four
years on the team, I never once
played with a black athlete.
Although we played against
many bla ck players, not once
did I have the opportunity to call
another black athlete my teammate.

It doesn't take a brain surgeon
to realize where I'm going with
this discussion, yet I feel there
exists an important issue which
must be addressed. How could
Armstrong, located in such a
racially integrated city, not have
had one black player in at least
the past five years? I say five
years because the 2004 roster
does not currently list any black
players on the team.
At first I tried to ignore this
question, believing it may be a
mere coincidence that no black
players have played at Armstrong
in at least five years. But the
question remained in my head,
nagging away at me.
Finally I cameto the realization
that this was no coincidence;
racial discrimination was
occurring within the Armstrong
baseball program.
My realization led me to a
new task: I wanted to know
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The Savannah -'haptcr of !he American Red
Cross is in need of volume®** fer the delivery of
ail services provided »the coram im.ty by the
Chatham Brandt. An initial orientation will be
7.003 al iihflQAM.«t

My coincidence theory had
evolved into a strong belief that
a hidden agenda to keep black
athletes off the baseball team
was in effect. At this time, one
can only speculate about the
reasons such an agenda would
exist.
To the credit of the baseball
program, I discovered that a
black athlete played onthe team
during the 1998 season. This
player, however, wasreportedly
not scouted by the coaches and
had to try-out before earning a
spot on the roster.
It hardly seems plausible that
the exclusion of blacks from the
baseball team is a coincidence:
Although it issickening to think
that racial discrimination could
occur on our campus, the baseball
program has demonstrated that
such a sickening notion has become
a reality.

when the last black baseball
player stepped on the field. I
didn't believe this taskwould be
difficult, as I knew the Arm
strong sports website has an
archive section for past baseball
seasons. Included in these ar
chives are rosters and statistics.
I also knew that I would need
to ask certain members of the
athletic department about the
ethnicity of some of the past
players, seeing as I couldn't
determine their color from a
roster of names. After finally
searching out the archives and
persistently questioning past
players and athletic personnel,
I came to one final decisive
conclusion: the Armstrong
baseball website archives have
no record of any black player
playing for Armstrong.
This fact seemed rather
discouraging, as all signs
pointed to racial discrimination.
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Information or questions can he directed to:
MM* Stall at #12)651-5352 or 651-5339
Email:
Cam You Play Spades?
Stow off yotir skills
at the 5th Annual
AASU Spades Tournament

Friday,October 10,2003

fijOO P.M.
MCC c afeteria
Prizes includei

1st p!a« - $150 & trophies
2nd pistee • $ 125 &uvpluss
3rd pl««-S»X> & trophies

Register at
Student Affairs by
SO LATE REGISTRMT08
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Savaimsb.Ga. Vdnn 'eers will karo the hMo*
guiding principles and the mission of OK Red
Cross. Ind ividuals will also receive information
on the rote of a volunteer and what oppertMRiocs are available witfe tfre Chapter. No prior
experience or payment is required.
Tire oriental)on will last about I hour.
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11935 Abercorn Street
Savannah, GA 31419
(912)927-5351
Fax: (912)921-5901
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
Contract Printer
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Waynesboro, GA
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Chris Lancia, Editor
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Office Staff
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Phonography Staff
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A1 Harris
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Susann Wright
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•The Inkwell is published and distributed
weekly each semester. Copies are available
in distribution boxes throughout campus.
•The Inkwell reserves the right to edit any
submissions for length or content.
•The opinions expressed by the students of

• Photographs are not guaranteed to be returned
AASU may not be the opinons of the staff
after publication. The Inkwell will make
of The Inkwell or the administration of
all efforts to return photographs, but please
AASU.
make copies before submission.
•The Inkwell welcomesletters andcomments
•Awards:
from readers provided that they are clearly
Chris Lancia- Outstanding Sports Writing,
written or typed. All submissions must be
Large University, SRPI, 2002, 2003
signed with a telephone number and SSN
Erin Quigley- Outstanding FeatureWriting,
included for verification purposes. Names
Large University, SRPI, 2003
will be withheld upon request.
• In loving memory of Erin Quigley,
•The Inkwell welcomes public service
1975-2003.
announcements, press releases, etc. Such
information may be published free of charge
at the discretion of the editorial staff.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FIRST PERSON TO BRING A COMPLETED (AND CORRECT) PUZZLE TO THE INKWELL OFFICE WILL RECEIVE A $5 CREDIT TO THE ARMSTRONG CAFETERIA
CONGRATULATIONS TO LAST WEEK'S WINNER... TIFFANY WERNZ!

DOWN

ACROSS
1.Boutique
6. Contest area
11. Age
12. Vow
14. Impersonal pronoun
15. Donated
17. Unknown (abbr.)
18. Bill
20. Means of accomplishment
23. Having the quality of life (suf.)
24. Solo vocal piece
26. Evaluates
28. Argon symbol (abbr.)
29. Fish hook leader
31. To an excessive degree
33. Variant of scion
35. Upper part of glacier
36. Edam
38. Fr. painter Ferdinand
41. Male pronoun
42. Transmits sensory stimuli
45. Rattling throat sound
46. Dine
48. Horses
50. Rent
51. Same
53. Mexican food
55. Southern state
56. Races
59. Outdoors person
61. Desires
62. Coach

57. Three feet (abbr.)
58. Steamship (abbr.)
60. 3.14159

^=4

Comments made during interviews for employment at Armstrong
Courtesy of Jeremy Windus

1. Planet
2. Near
3. Drag; haul
4. Speak
5. No
6. Public announcement (abbr.)
7. Football position (abbr.)
8. Extravehicular activity (abbr.)
9. No one
10. Lacking tone
11. King of golden touch
13. Passage of opening
16. Agabor
19. My sister's daughter
21. Jacket (England)
22. Take pleasure in
25. Strange
27. Cut
30. Not a winner
32. Royal
34. Roman emperor
36. Shout of approval
37. Firmament
39. Number
40. Repave
43. Large vessel; tub
44. Decree by legislation
47. Distance
49. Blemish
52. No (Scot.)
54. Indicates tumor

Wmuz we WEFc Fxatrw/A-m EW&O&H TO ESCAPE
THE WKA1H or ISABEL FEW HAT> TIME. TO EVACUATE
BEFORE 'PEWa/IFER WIT SAvArJWAH

10. "Don't you hate shoes?"
9. "So, if I get my secretary pregnant, do I get maternity leave too?"
8. "Now, do you call and verify our educational credentials?"
7. "Well, if it's not any trouble, I do need my own office; in my own
building, Off-campus."
6. "Can I be paid in vanilla wafers?"
5. "To be honest, I don't even want the job. I just need a hug."
4. "Well, if by team player you mean egotistical lunatic, yes, I'm your man."
3. "I brought my dog. His name is Mel. He hasn't been the same since he
died last week."
2. "Now, can I interest you in some Amway?"
1. "Hi, my name is Gray Davis and I'd like to be your next assistant
director of student activities."

Armstrong Weather
Wed. 24th

80/64

Thu. 25th

Fri. 26th

Sat. 27th

81/65

82/67

82/66

Sun. 28th

87/58

Mon. 29th

83/66

Hue. 30th

83/63

